colonic motility. This is also true for the subgroup of IBS sufferers who we have identified as having hypomotile colons.
With regard to clinical details about the patients, we have little to add to that which appears in the text. All the patients had been first seen in the outpatient clinics and the diagnosis of diverticular disease or irritable bowel syndrome made by an independent clinician. None of those with diverticular disease had peridiverticulitis or abscess either clinically or radiologically. All had had abdominal pain and alteration in bowel habit which had prompted referral to a specialist department and on subsequent investigation all had been found to have diverticular disease involving the sigmoid colon. It is a matter of debate as to whether the presenting symptoms and the finding of diverticular disease on barium enema examination are causally related, but it does little to enhance our knowledge of the mechanism of symptoms simply to say they are due to the irritable bowel syndrome.
Until a pathophysiological marker is found, the diagnosis of irritable bowel syndrome will remain one of exclusion. Stratifying patients according to symptoms is attractive but not always possible as the pattern of symptoms may be variable, definition of the symptoms imprecise and their elucidation highly subjective. The extent to which investigations are pursued to prove there is no 'organic' disease present is determined by many factors but we believe that the 20 patients we studied would have fulfilled rigorous criteria for the diagnosis of IBS. Moreover, in the several years of follow up since the studies were completed, there has been no reason to revise the diagnosis in any of the patients. Symptoms were recorded at structured interview at the time they were admitted to hospital and prior to colonoscopy. The patient whose bowel habit was considered normal was a 44 year old male with a six year history of left sided abdominal pain which was eased by defecation, whose general health remained otherwise good, and in whom investigation had been negative.
When the recordings of sigmoid IPs were analysed, we found no correlation between any symptom or group of symptoms and the pressure recording that had been made. Perversely, symptoms occurring during the period of study were extremely rare -a phenomenon frequently remarked on by others investigating intestinal motility in IBS. Only two of our subjects had their usual pain during the period of recording and, interestingly, this was accompanied by a reduction in the frequency and amplitude of pressure waves in both. 
